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Holiday Giveaway
WHAT MAKES THE HOLIDAYS BETTER THAN FREE GIFTS?

(We can’t think of anything?!) We are having a Holiday giveaway on our social media channels! All you have to do is head over to our 
Facebook page (The Laurin Team) and like our Holiday Giveaway post and tag a friend in the comments! Not on Facebook, 
no problem, find us on Instagram (The Laurin Team) find our holiday giveaway post, Like it and tag a friend in the comments. 
It’s just that easy!

On Dec, 15th we will be randomly selecting two lucky followers (and their tagged friend) to each win a $125 pre-paid Visa card!*

LIKE us on Facebook or FOLLOW us on Instagram,like our Holiday post and tag a friend for a chance to win a pre-paid Visa card and 
make the holidays, holly, jolly and bright!

We will choose one lucky fan from Facebook (and their tagged friend) and one lucky follower from Instagram(and their tagged friend) 
to be our winners!

Make sure you like/follow us on both social media channels to double your chances!
Thank you for being such amazing clients and sharing our business with your friends and family! Happy Holidays!!

*Winners must be residents of Ontario, Must be 18 years or older. Must be followers of the social media channel.

FOLLOWER GIVEAWAY

We love our fans and everyone gets a gift. (It sounds like Oprah doesn’t it?). You are a winner! We would like to gift you a 
complimentary Purview reports (No obligation) to any follower interested in learning more about their property with thoughts of 
moving. A Purview report is a real time estimate of the value of your property at a user specified date. In addition, the Report includes 
the property address, legal description, ownership and mortgage information, neighbourhood statistics, and comparable sales 
– all enhanced with street view and aerial imagery. Contact us today for your complimentary, no obligation purview report.
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